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ABSTRACT
Background: Time constraint and other factors make it difficult for clinicians to retrieve and effectively
utilize information from current best evidence resources during clinical decisions at the point of care (PoC)
of patients. Clinical informationists bridge this gap by providing vital clinical decision support to clinicians
towards effective evidence-based healthcare delivery. Medical librarians perform this role to limited scope.
Few research works have reviewed this emerging clinical informationist specialist as a model role for
pharmacists in the healthcare team.
Objectives: To review published research on the clinical informationist and the challenges of evidencebased healthcare delivery. This was intended to provide an up-to-date international perspective on this
emerging role for pharmacists towards improved patient’s care and achievement of the goals of evidencebased healthcare delivery.
Method: Published studies were retrieved through electronic searches in the MEDLINE, PUBMED and
other sources using these search queries: clinical informationist pharmacist’s roles, clinical informationist
evidence-based healthcare. Previous published studies on the emerging role of pharmacist’s as clinical
informationists were reviewed. The challenges to effective performance of these roles by pharmacists were
examined. Recommendations on how they can best be used as clinical informationists in the healthcare team
were made.
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INTRODUCTION

information resources to be consulted are some of

Evidence-based healthcare (EBH) has been
the conscientious,

explicit

and

judicious use of current best evidence in making

The demands of everyday practice often preclude

decisions about the care of individual patients and

clinicians from spending the time required to

delivery of healthcare services 1. This principle of

address many questions that arise during patient

care is the current global strategy to achieving

care such that most of these questions are scarcely

standardized healthcare that is of high quality,

pursued or answered 4, 5. This has necessitated the

cost effective and safe. Current best evidence in

roles of information specialists described by some

this definition refers to the up-to-date information

researchers as the clinical informationist 6. These

from valid research about the effects of different

information specialists serve as the bridge

forms of health care, the potential for harm from

between the current evidence database and POC

exposure to particular agents, the accuracy of

application

diagnostic tests, and the predictive power of

functional

prognostic factors 2. This information is usually

healthcare process. Their roles include sourcing,

available in clinical evidence resources in form of

retrieval and synthesis of current best evidence

treatment guidelines and expert group’sreports

and making them available to clinicians at

based on valid research findings. EBH extends to

patient’s PoC. The clinical medical librarianship

all professions associated with health care notably

(CML) model based on the use of medical

pharmacy, medicine, and nursing among others.

librarians to provide these services have been

Effective delivery of evidence-based healthcare

documented 7, 8. This model, however, met with

requires that healthcare professionals apply

limited adaptability and other challenges to its

research evidences directly to patients at the

widespread applicability 9,10. There were concerns

point-of-care (PoC) 3. This is not usually the case

about

in actual clinical practice. There is a yawning gap

librarians as well as their professional training

between the plethora of current best evidence

and practice roles. Pharmacist’s by virtue of their

available in evidence-based resources and the

expertise, professional services and position in the

actual application of such research evidence at the

healthcare team have been proposed as most

PoC patient’s. Time constraints, lack of clinical

suitable health professionals to perform these

informationist role models and the enormity of

clinical informationist roles 11. Using pharmacist’s

the

of

these

evidences

decision support

insufficient
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defined as

the most common reasons for this gap.
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to perform this function would greatly advance

professionals with inadequate time to consult the

the

evidence-based

vast array of information in biomedical resources

healthcare and optimize the entire healthcare

still face growing demand for evidence-based

process.

practice. They are expected to maintain the core

effective

delivery

of

principle of EBH which requires integrating
1.1

Healthcare informatics and evidencedynamics

management

is

expertise with the best

available external evidence from current best

based healthcare
The

individual clinical

of

healthcare

the

subject

information

of

healthcare

evidence sources,
researched

16, 17

. For this reason the well

up-to-date

evidence

in

several

informatics which is the interface between

information resources are not readily available to

information science, computer science and health

healthcare professionals at the patient’s PoC. This

care. It deals with the resources, devices and

obvious gap requires to be bridged if EBH is to be

methods used to optimize the acquisition, storage,

achieved. The clinical informationist model has

retrieval,

been proposed to achieve just that, 9.

dissemination

and

application

of

information in healthcare and biomedicine. Health
informatics is applied to all areas of healthcare:

1.2

pharmacy, nursing, clinical care, dentistry, public

The clinical informationists have been defined as

health and biomedical research. There are,

information

however, several challenges to its effective use to

synthesize clinical information from current best

achieve evidence-based healthcare delivery. The

evidence sources and make them available to the

enormity of ever changing current evidence

clinical team to meet specific healthcare needs of

database that increases exponentially, complex

patients at the point of care. They are usually

retrieval

informationist

professional members of the healthcare team who

professionals and time constraints are some of the

focus on the intersection between clinical care

most documented of these challenges 12,

.

and the evidence base contained in the literature

Other potent constraints identified by researchers

and in biomedical resources. The informationist

include the limited coverage of information

acts as an expert in identifying and addressing the

resources and lack of readily available syntheses

complex evidentiary needs of the clinical team in

of the voluminous primary sources of clinical

resolving the specific clinical needs of individual

of

13, 14

15

Combining

that

and

information . Thus the practical scenario in most

patients.

healthcare settings is truly a paradox. Healthcare

expertise with healthcare informatics tools has
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system,

The clinical informationist model

been described as an effective strategy for

specialists with necessary clinical background. By

supporting patient care decisions making process

their training and experience in the clinical team

in order to achieve the delivery of evidence-based

they can function effectively as

9

healthcare .

information

The terms ‘clinical informationist’ originated

informationists.

from the editorial published by Davidoff and

pharmacist’s are frequently called upon to provide

6

specialists

medicine

In

the

and

clinical

healthcare

system

Florance in 2000AD . Ever since then there has

or clarify medicines information to diverse

been growing interest in this concept. The clinical

enquirers notably the patients, physicians and

informationist model evolved from the CML

other health care professionals. This makes them

consultancy services which expanded medical

highly suitable for this yet evolving clinical

librarian’s

informationists model role.

roles

to

include

information

consultancy and decision support for patient care.
The Eskind Biomedical Library (EBL) at the

1.3

Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC)

The current global repositioning of the pharmacy

developed the Clinical Informatics Consult

profession is most desirable to ensure professional

Service (CICS) to implement this informationist

development, efficient use of healthcare resources

concept18. The use of medical librarians as

and occupational satisfaction for pharmacist’s.

clinical informationists in the CML model,

Advances

however, met with limited uptake and other

proliferation

significant challenges related to the limited

pharmaceutical products and dosage forms had

numbers of medical librarians, their training and

narrowed

technology
of

the

high-tech
role

of

that

resulted

and

in

complex

pharmacist’s

to

professional roles .

compounding, dispensing and labelling of pre-

Only a few research publications have explored

fabricated medicinal products. This level of roles

pharmacist’s roles in this emerging clinical

hardly allows the full potentials of knowledge,

system11.

skills and expertise of pharmacist’s to be

Pharmacist’s play vital roles to achieve evidence-

effectively utilized in the healthcare process.

based

as

There was thus need for professional paradigm

clinical

shift in the evolution of pharmacy. About mid

pharmacy consultants. They occupy unique

1960s the pharmacy profession had evolved

position in the healthcare system being medicinal

towards a more patient-focused and outcome-

products

oriented practice.

informationist

decision

healthcare

pharmaceutical

care

experts

support

delivery

system

providers

and

and medicine information

The concept
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10

Pharmacist’s as clinical informationists

pharmacy that developed about this period

As active members of the multidisciplinary ward

ushered in the era of shift in professional

rounds team they contribute to the bedside

paradigm and rapid transition in the roles of

therapeutic discussions and patient care decision

pharmacist’s. There was rapid expansion and

making process in hospitals. This hospital-based

integration of the professional functions of the

clinical ward rounds provide a veritable locus

pharmacist, their increased professional diversity

where pharmacist’s can effectively function as

and responsibility as well as closer interaction

clinical informationist to provide patient-focused

with the patients, physicians and other healthcare

services

professionals19. The high incidence of drug

healthcare delivery.

therapy problems (DTPs) widely documented

The

across the globe by early 1990s and the

pharmacist’s impart on patients care at three

recognition of these DTPs both as serious public

different levels: before, during and after the

health and social needs of patients underscored a

prescription and administration of medicines. At

more clinical and patient-focused roles for

each of these levels clinical pharmacist’s provide

pharmacist’s. The pharmaceutical care model that

pharmaceutical care services that include but not

evolved about this time assimilated the clinical

limited to providing

pharmacy concept in both focus and practice 20.

planning

Clinical pharmacy foreshadowed the philosophy

interventions

of pharmaceutical care as a blend of caring

dispensing of medicines. They also prepare

orientation in pharmacy practice with specialized

personalised formulations, carry out medicines

knowledge, experience and judgement to achieve

use

optimal patient’s outcomes. Pharmaceutical care

counselling and research activities on outcomes.

concept thus became both the new philosophy and

Pharmacist’s usually perform these clinical

the future direction of education and practice of

patient care roles within the multidisciplinary

professional

and
and

monitoring

evidence-based

activities

of

clinical

medicine

information,

communicating

therapeutic

regimens,

and

preparing

evaluation,

and

patients

. Pharmaceutical

ward rounds in hospitals where they help to

care has been defined as the responsible provision

optimize the care process and outcomes. They

of drug therapy to achieve outcomes that improve

identify and

the quality of life of patients

23

.

resolve drug therapy problems,

Clinical

provide timely and quality medicine information

pharmacist’s work primarily in hospitals and

as well as take charge of the management of

acute care settings though their services can also

patient’s

be extended to the community pharmacy setting.

independent pharmacist’s prescribing discharge

drug therapy through dependent
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the pharmacy profession

towards

discharge

medication

order

to

function

effectively

as

clinical

management, 24. This way pharmacist’s contribute

informationists. They also require functional

significantly to the decision making process at

knowledge and skills in computer applications

patient’s point of care. These clinical services of

and clinical information systems management.

pharmacist’s and their direct involvement in

Pharmacist’s should also have other clinical

patients care have been extensively documented

resource assistants such as Personal Digital

and shown to impart positively on patient’s

Assistance (PDA) of reference resources and

outcomes, the healthcare process, health systems,

steady access to the Internet in order to function

the pharmacist’s themselves as well as on other

effectively as clinical informationist.

healthcare professionals

25, 26, 27

.

Pharmacist’s are thus strategically positioned to

1.4

take charge of clinical information management

informationist model

systems and to function effectively as clinical

One of the greatest challenges of this model is

informationists within the healthcare continuum.

that medical librarians who function as clinical

Their background training, experience and skills

informationist

in clinical

information

clinicians and the rounding team using electronic

management makes them most suited for this role.

information infrastructure from a location away

Further training and skills development in clinical

from the clinical rounds environment. There is

contents and clinical information management

need for the clinical informationist to be in the

may

effective

company of the rounding team to facilitate

performance of these roles. In several countries

information exchange and make the care process

clinical pharmacist’s already take professional

more efficient. In recent survey librarians they

responsibility for managing patient’s medicine

identified multiple barriers to the spread of their

therapy through dependent and/or independent

role as clinical informationist. Notably among

contents

however

prescribing

be

and

drug

required

for

28, 29

Challenges

to

usually

the

clinical

communicate

with

. In several other countries expert

which were funding and proper integration in the

groups and professional bodies are pushing for

healthcare team, 30. Using pharmacist’s as clinical

similar rights for clinical pharmacist’s.

informationists would remove this barrier since

Besides in-depth professional knowledge and

pharmacist’s

skills in core pharmaceutical contents, effective

multidisciplinary ward round team in most health

communication, information technology, team

systems

role play pharmacist’s require additional tools in

researchers have proposed a model for using

are

across

already
the
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pharmacist’s as clinical informationists in the

Clinical informationist models need to be set up

healthcare system 31, 32. All that is required is for

in health facilities in order to facilitate evidence-

pharmacist’s

of

based healthcare delivery. Pharmacist’s should be

multidisciplinary ward rounds in hospitals where

used as clinical informationists in the healthcare

this has not been done. Pharmacist’s also need to

system to optimally utilize their professional

take up this responsibility and update their skills

expertise for the benefit of the patients and the

to function effectively as clinical inormationists.

entire healthcare process. However, there is need

Besides the geographical barrier of clinical

to put in place electronic data management

informationist model based on medical librarians

systems in the health institutions particularly in

there is also cultural barrier where clinicians

resource-restricted

know little or nothing about the existence of the

facilitate efficient clinical data management and

clinical informationist or what services they can

assist clinical informationist. Pharmacist’s and

offer. There is also the problem of poor health

other clinical informationists need to be trained

system information management logistics and

and equipped with state of the art health

infrastructure especially in resource-restricted

informatics tools in order to function effectively

practice environments where electronic health

to promote EBH. Pharmacist’s require sharpening

records databases are largely non existent.

their knowledge of health information systems

There could be some challenges to pharmacist’s

management and keeping abreast of evidence-

assuming these clinical informationist roles in the

based healthcare information. Where this has not

healthcare system. These may include potential

been done pharmacist’s should be included in the

for antipathy from

healthcare team

multidisciplinary ward round team in health

members, or even pharmacist’s themselves,

institutions to make their clinical expertise more

funding to cater for the extra man-hour involved,

accessible to both the patients and other care

logistics

resources), inertia

givers. As clinical informationists the clinical

(resistance to change), requisite pharmacy staff

pharmacist’s working in the rounding team would

particularly clinical pharmacist’s as well as policy

reduce answering time to clinical queries and

and regulatory challenges. These, however,

make the entire care process more efficient. It

require further research and institutional strategies

would also free clinicians’ time for more efficient

to overcome.

patient care and training of students and clinical

to

be

(training

included

other

and

as

part

healthcare

facilities

to

interns.
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